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Fans are Variety of At&radtiomSport
sition food share of the time
recently, finding him a better GCHSILLAW100K TOT ball handler than Money, who
however, baa the edge In jumping
and probably In shooting. Thomas
will probably start tonight, as

OREGON STATE

SWAMPS IDAHO

KAiSniL
OPPOSE SAILOR

Strong Linfield Five Will
Oppose Bearcats Tonight;

May Spoil Title Chances
S IDthere Is little hope of getting anySEND HOOPERS tipoffs from Tillamook's tall piv

ot man.
Kelley and Wintermute will be

the starting- - forwards and Engle
and Mosher will line up at the Score 46-2- 6 With Beaver'sState Title Contender to
other end of the court. Brownell 's
ankle injury is not healing rapid Reserves Playing Much

Of Corvallis Game
Oppose Salem High on

Court Here Tonight

Russian Lion Expected to
Make Good boy out of

Obstreperous gob

Al Karasick, the Lion from Rus

N. W. CONFERENCE
W. L. Pet.

Willamette 5 1 .833
Whitman 5 1 .S33
Linfield 2 1 .67
Puget Sound 2 2 .500
Pacific 2 6 .333
Albany 0 5 .000

ly, and there Is little possibility
that he will play any more this
season.

TORVALLIS. Ore.. Feb. 13
At least three high school bas fAPl Orezon State college'ssia who heeds the advice of a Sa-

lem professor that the Willamette

NEW YORK, Feb. 13 (AP)
The country's football coaches
and officials today gave a prompt
and sweeping vote of approval to
the action of the national rules
committee in making only two
changes in the gridiron eode for
1933, both calculated to improve
the sport as well as further reduce
possibile causes of injury to the
players.

The Associated Press found
coaches in all sections particular-
ly pleased with the new sideline
xone rule as an aid to the of-

fense. Their own rules group had
recommended it beforehand and
the general response today reveal-
ed little opposition to the new
regulations, which automatically
provides for the ball to be brought

ketball teams which have distinct
state championship possibilities SCIO. SHI GIRLS

A year ago wbdi the Terrible
Swedes? a traveling profession- -.

al basketball team, came to Sa-
lem the opportunity to see bas-
ketball at its best was recog-
nized generally, and a large
crowd turned ont to see those
experts play the Florshelms in
the Willamette gym.

This season the Swedes, con-
trary to early report, are not com-
ing back; they couldn't get
enough games with big enough
guarantees In this part of the
country to make It worth while.

Bat the Tloase of David

valley la the only sale place in the
United States for blondes and

The Linfield college hoopsters,
regarded by Coach "Spec" Keene
of Willamette as stronger than

basketball crew moved a step
nearer to the 1932 Northern divi-
sion hoop title by downing the
University of Idaho quintet 4 to

and bas won from Albany college.
Taken all together, the "dope"
aside from Willamette's victory
in the first game, favors Lin-

field tonight.
"Mutt" Eckman, playing bis

last season at guard and always a
scoring threat either close In or
from long range, has been Lin-fiel- d's

chief hope heretofore but
George Sergeant, another veteran
at forward, has been setting the
pace in the more recent games.

Darby, a third old timer, was
Lever's regular center early in
the season but a freshman, Dur-
ham, seems to have nosed him,
out of the Job. The team has
also been strengthened this sem-
ester by the return of Stewart, a
star from last year. The Helser
brothers, one an all-sta- te high
school man from Benson Tech,
will also be seen In action.

Willamette's chief concern Is
that a defeat by Linfield would

makes bis home in Portland, will
pay Salem his third formal visit
tonight, coming for a mat contest

Whitman which divided a two-ga-

series with the Bearcats

have appeared against Salem
high here already this season and
two more are to come; Tillamook
high, perhaps the strongest of
the entire gToup, will be enter-
tained tonight. The game will

TIE III EXTRA PLAY 26 In a rough and ragged corneal
here tonight.last weekend, will invade thet:

Leadlnr 19 to 9 as the whistle
start about 8 o'clock, with the ended the first half, the Oregon

ViaaVntoara mm A onto the floor In
the second period and displayedSalem B team and the Presbyter-

ians, Church league leaders, en
gaging in a preliminary at 7 p. ni

SCIO, Feb. 13 Scio girls'
basketball team played a tie
game 32-3- 2 with the Shedd
girls Friday at Shedd. Shedd boys

flashes of championship form 10
nnloklv add to the 10 nolnt lead.

hoopetera are coming this
very week. These boys, with the in 10 yards whenever it goes out-

side or is downed within the sideThe Tillamook Cheesemakers,
defeated Scio boys 25 to IS.always a colorful outfit In their Though the play of the Beavers

was exceedingly ragged for chamThe game ended 30 to 30 andnumerous trips to the tourney,

--

i

have In the past included perhaps an over time period was played pionship contenders, the ream,
was never in doubt.one or two notable performers, It was agreed that the second

Willamette court tonight in the
hope of gaining revenge for the
unexpected defeat the Wildcats
suffered at Willamette's hands
at Linfield several weeks ago.

Since dropping that game to
Keene's squad 28-2- 1, the result
of a surplus showing of "fight"
rather than science on Willam-
ette's part, Henry Lever's Wild-
cats have given Indication of ra-

pid improvement, the most strik-
ing being a victory, 50 to 33,
over Columbia university on Co-

lumbia's floor. Columbia had pre-
viously beaten Linflera and split
a pair of close games with Wil-
lamette. Linfield also won from
Pacific, 44 to 38. a week ago,

all-sta- te men or candidates for A featnre of the contest was

line cone.
George Yarn ell of Seattle,

prominent west coast official,
seemed somewhat skeptical as to
Just how the new clipping rule
will work out. He suggested it
"might create a highly technical
situation" but did not expand his
meaning.

the honor, and have always been
tie stand. The first quarter end-
ed 12 to 0 in favor of Scio with
the score at the half 26-1- 7 for

Irrevocably wipe out any pros-
pects of a championship for the well coached. But as a rule the

same length nair and wnuKers
as the House of David baseball
players -- so advance publicity
informs will be here Friday
night and will play the Salem
All-Sta- rs In the Willamette
gym. The Davidltes are Just as
big as the Swedes, or a little
bigger; they range from feet
2 to 6 feet 7, and are all ge

stars.

The All-Sta- rs will Include some

the foul shooting of the Oregon
players. The Orangemen convert-
ed 12 of 15 tries. O'Connell, Tayteams have not been well bal Scio. During the last half Sheddlocal school, as Whitman with

anced, the rest of the quintet not steadily gained and the teamsbut one defeat bas finished its
measuring up to the speed and then alternated for the lead withconference season. Tonight's

lor, forwards, and Captain Ea
Lewis, all of Oregon, tied for high
point honors with nine each.ability of the one or two stars. the fourth quarter ending 30 togame will be at 7:30, with the

Bearklttens playing a prelimin This year all that appears to
be changed; Coach Russ Rarey,

30.
The line-u- p included:

The two teams meet here again
tomorrow night In the second
game of the two-ga- me series.

ary prior to that hour. a notable football and basketball of the fellows who started the seaScio Shedd

with Sailor Frantz.
Matchmaker Harry Plant has let

It be known that his principal
thought la signing Karasick at
this time, was to see If somebody,
short of the referee and the box-
ing and wrestling commission,
could make the sailor behave and
wrestle somewhere close to the
limits the Police Gazette rules
prescribe. Frants was stopped last
week but the bout had to stop at
the same time, as he was disqual-
ified on a foul.

Plant thinks Karasick will be
able to make a good sailor out of
a bad one. Meanwhile, the fans
will be given their first opportun-
ity to see what Karasick can do
against a man of his own weight,
as his two previous appearances
were against lighter men. Wildcat
McCann and Ernie Arthur, whom
be found fairly easy to handle.

Karasick is a bull-necke- d, ferocio-

us-looking individual who puts
lots of color into his work, and his
recent bouts In Portland have be-
lied bis announcement on return-
ing from the south seas, that he
would be gentle as a lamb from
now on.

The one-ho- ur bout will feature
a reappearance of Herman Olson,
who has grappled here previously,
against Tom Ray of Seattle.
Though not able to furnish much
detailed Information about these
men. Plant guarantees some live-
ly developments.

Bethel Loses to
Independence in
Rough Hoop Tilt

Palon .F Gardner Summary: son under the Florshelm banner,
and some others including Max

player at Willamette university
In the days of Bob Mathews, for
once has plenty of material. That

Rlckreall, If to 18. The visiting
team lost to the borne team Idaho (26)AIUIITY TIKES 10 Allen. conference

Tillamook high Is well equipped

Thayer F . . . . Satch well
Rodgers JC . . . McReynolds
Mumper. .... .SC York
Miller G Miller
S. Bartu. ...... O Davis

2 to 14. Tuesday night Rlckreall
boys lost to the Monmouth HI

guard for Willamette last year,
and Buck Grayson, former Oregonwith athletes this season, was evl
fttata atar who was here wun

OF SHER DAN T LIS
denced when Rareya football
team last fall went undefeated
and was considered by competent

team 38 to 21 while Rlckreall
girls won in a elosely eontested
game over the Monmouth girls. Union Oil and Multnomah clubFrederick 8 Clark

A. Bartu 8 . . . McGraquail
8 Dicksoncritics to be the strongest In the this season. The recruits from tne

Florshelm ranks will be Burrell,
Marr, Foreman and Drager.state with the possible exception Boys' lineup: Lacey, G

Nelson, GScio Sheddof Jefferson of Portland.
Held to Two-Poi- nt

Victory at Coast L. Miller F Abraham That the House of David boys
play the same class of ball as
the Swedes, which means the

INDEPENDENCE, Feb. 11.
The Independence town basketball
team again proved victorious bj
defeating Bethel town team on
the Bethel floor, Friday night, 44
to 32. The game proved to be a
rough one, 32 fouls being called.

Summary:
Bethel Independencs
Graves F Fostei
Christenson . . . .F. . . . Stapleton
Cabban C...... Rogers
Shields G...... Troxel
Schearer G Kelley

Referee, Allen.

Nevertheless Salem's prospects

FG FT PF.201.10 0.111.2 11. 1 0 1

.10 4

.2 0 1.002.10 0

.10 1

.12 3 12

.410.4 1 1.010. 0 2 0

.2 5 2

.10 0

. I 0 0

.12 1

.2 0 0

.IT 12 4

Totalsfor a victory tonight are not over
K.Miller F Graf
Burton C . . . V. Roberts
Todd O. Clark
R. Quarry O. ... H. Robets

Oregon State (44)COUNTY'S HIPS O'Connell, F
Taylor, F

ly gloomy, for Hollis Hunting-
ton' squad held Tillamook to a
two-poi- nt victory on Tillamook's

AMITY, Feb. 13 The Amity
basketball teams met the Sheri-
dan teams at Sheridan, Friday, In
a triple-head- er game. The girls
played first and the score was 31
to 15 in Sheridan's favor. The
midget teams then played and the
score of this game was 19 to 9 In
favor of Amity.

The A squad game, the final
score was 28 to 21 In favor of
Amity.

Soms S . . . . Snodgrass
D. MacDonald . . .8 Cooperowji floor recently, and the home Trollinger 8.. W. Abrahamnor advantage snonid amount toAUMSVILLE, Feb. li Stay

Lucas, F
James, F ..."....
Lewis, C
Hill, C
Lenchltsky, O ...

Lukenbach 8 Somensa little more than that many
ton grade school basketball team Referee, MeClaln.points.

best class of basketball piayea
anywhere, is indicated by the
fact that they defeated St.
Mary's Gaels 40 to 31 several
days ago.

We see in a Walla Walla paper
that Whitman Is at least assured
of a tie for the Northwest confer-
ence unofficial title. Proving they
haven't revised their mathematics
up there a bit. Whitman will take
the champonship if Willamette
loses one game, but there can't
be any tie.

defeated the boys from Liberty Scio boys will meet SweetBaumgartner, a deceptive floor
Home here Feb. 17.grade school here tonight In a McDonald, G

Davis, Gworker who Is able to find theNO DOPE UPSET IN rather one-sid- ed game, 21-- 7,
Cunningham is

Trophy Winner
hoop from any distance or angle,
is regarded as Tillamook's strong.thereby winning the Marlon coun

ty grade school championship. TotalsIS VICTIMest threat though he did not score Referee, Scott MilHgan, New- -

DAYTON. Feb. 13 The Day-
ton Union high school boys' bas-
ketball team defeated the Lafay-
ette boys there Friday night 27
to 7. The girls' teams tied 11 to
11.

D. Calvin, Stayton forward. heavily against Salem in the game berg.CONTESTS was the scoring star of the at the coast, Kinnamon doing the
major part of the tallying la that

MILLS CITY QUIcontest. LOUGH RAN WINNER
The Salem high team, which

PHILADELPHIA. Feb. 18.There were no upsets in the
three A Church league games

PERRYDALE, Feb. 18 Perry-dal- e

high boys' basketball team
lost to Bethel 18 to 24 at Bethel
Friday night.

(AP) Tommy Loughran, former

NEW YORK. Feb. 13 (AP)
The Rodman Wanamaker Interna-
tional award, given annually for
the most meritorious performance
at the Mill rose games, today was
voted to Glenn Cunningham of
the University of Kansas.

Cunningham raQ the Wanamak-
er mile in 4:13 in defeating,
among others, the Indoor record
holder. Gene Yenxke.

played on the Y. M. C. A. court light heavyweight champion,

CORBETT UNCHANGED

NEW YORK. Feb. 13 (AP)
Jim Corbett continued in a crit-
ical condition at his home In Bay-sid-e

tonight. "He's not a bit bet-
ter," John Kelleher, Corbett's

game, rolling In a total of 11
points. Hershfelt was hlgb point
man for Liberty with four points.

Lineups:
Stayton liberty
D. Calvin 11 . . . . F. . . . Williams
E. Christenson 8.F. . . . 3 Decatur
Berger 3 C . . . 4 Hershfelt
G. Christenson 1.0 Dascb
Humphrey G. Gibson
Calbreath 1 .... 8
Stupka 1 S

Monday night. Presbyterian con
MILL CITY. Feb. 13 Mill City

basketball team was victorious
over the Turner high team here

punched out a ten round decision
tinued Its undefeated status Into

has looked especially impressive
in its last two games against
weaker opponents, will have to
count on having more speed and
better marksmanship, for It will
be out-size- d considerably by the
visitors, especially at center.

Coach Huntington has been
utilizing Thomas in the tipoff po

over Walter Cobb of Baltimore in
the feature match of a boxingthe second half of the season with

RICKREALL, Feb. 13
high basketball teams

honors with the Grand Ronde
Friday, 3 S to 11. At the end of
the first half the score was 12 toa 45-2- 3 victory over Congrega card tonight. close friend of 40 years, said.

tional. Bungalow Christian and I In favor of the Mill City lads.teams on the Rlckreall floor Fri
Wallace of Mill City was highday night. Grand Ronde defeated

man for his team, making a gcore
of 16 points and Shoen of Turner Fair Golfers in Floridawas high man for the visitors

First Methodist stayed close be-
hind, the former beating Jason
Lee 29 to 17 and the latter tri-
umphing over First Christian 33
to 16.

Summaries:
Congregational Presbyterian
Humphries 2 F 5 I. Hale

with 5 points to his credit.
The lineup:The Rangers and the Leafs Bj BURNLEY.Turner Mill City

By BURNLEY- -Peters 12 F 9 N. Hale
Brownell

Mitchell 3 F ....... 1 Rada
Barber. ....... F S Carter
Shoen 5. .C. ... . .8 Klrhy
Schmidt ....... G 4 Mason
Garner 3 G... 15 Wallace

Sub: Turner Barber, Bone

C..6 Goodfellow
-- O 8 Moore

....G 8 Pence
3 5 Mohr
3 4 Barclay

Hanson .....
Gingrich 7

McClary 2 and Jensen: Mill City Seim, Al
lan, Kanoff (2), Allen, Smith and
Wachter.

Tuesday evening the high

TheToRONTo Maple Leefs
1932 HOCKE CHAMPSARS

AGAIN DOMINATING THE INTER?
NATIONAL. DIVISION; WHILE
IN THE AMERICAN DIVISION
THE N--y. RANGERS ARE

FORMIDABLE STANLEY CUP
THREATS f

school team will meet the Parrish
boys on the home floor and Fri

Bungalow 20
Sweet 9
Nutter 5

'
Garrett 5
Pietela 3
Parker 5
Barquist 2

IT Jason Lee
F 6 Cross

. F C. Duncan
C 6 Biwer
G 3 Davis

l G 2 Marcy
S

' Joe
PRIMEAU

OF THE
Toronto
TEAM'S
FAMOUS

KID
LIME"

day they will go up against the
Gates high school team here. This
latter game is the important one
and If they should lose it, the
Mill City team will be out of the
running for the district champion- -

ship.

First M. E. 33 16 First Christian
Oaksmith 21 F Elliot
Luckey F 5 Klmple
Macdonald 2 C 4 Parrish
Balderee 4 G 1 Lewis
Haley 6 ... G Newton

S 6 Bonney
Referee, Bill Lemmon.

0. N. S. ENGAGES

MULTNOMAH HST. PAUL DEFEATS
MissMONMOUTH. Feb. 13 The a

Oregon Normal school's basket--SCOnS MILLS FIVE baH quintet will take on Multno
mah club of Portland In the Mon
mouth high school gym Tuesday
night. This is a return conflict
with the Portland squad. In their
game at Multnomah club house
last Wednesday the. Wolves had

flat) reen
-- Orcutt-

FAMOUS NEW JERSEV
Golfer. she has
BEEN REMARKABLY
SUCCESSFUL IN
IWINNING PAST
FLORIDA TOURNEYS!

Bill

a lead of 22 to 10 at half time
but began to loaf In the final
half, which turned victory Into
defeat.

Rea Smith of the club team

fCOTTS MILLS, Feb. 13 The
8t Paul high school boys
ball team won from the local
high school boys with a score of
11 to 19 Friday night.

Lineup:
Scotts High St. Paul
Jaynes F Grlbble
Johnson ....... F. , , . . Davidson
J. Thomas. ... .C Geun
Hasklns 0 McKay
Nicholson G Eaton
Ponnell S . . . . Davidson

3 Klrsch
The Scotts Mills girls lost to

St. Paul high school girls 23 to
e

proved the sensation of the even
ing when in the last quarter he
began slipping them through the
rim from almost mid-floo- r. With
only 18 seconds to go he looped a
field goal that won the game for
the club by a single point in a
final score of 32-3- 1. Smith will DIANA IS Missbe seen in action here Tuesday RATED THE 3rdnight.

r" Diarva 1 'RANKING
ENGLISH
WOMAM

GOLFER.
Bethel Strategy

COOKxcitZ I ku w a w r I I a k.. J aw

Bluebird Quint
Beats Redbirds
In League Game Beats Perrydale -- FlSHWlCK-

BETHEL, Feb. 13. BethelAce op the
RANGERS',

a I al
high school's basketball teamThe Bluebirds defeated theRedbirds 13 to 4 In a Light-

weight league basketball game

--Young British golf star And former
holder of the british women's titleplayed a brand new system of atFORWARD LIME-- - tack to counter Perrydale's tpye

'King CLANCY
THE" LEAFS COLORFUL
VETERAN

ai rarnsu junior high Monday of defense in their game here Frir Greatest op
am mBVOB.

Summary: day night, and these new plays
clicked perfectly long enough torHocKey starsJ ma. s i

2-- 13"doirds Bluebirds
Rueckerl F. . . 4 Font.nir, Bethel to pile up a 16 to 1 lead

Ik. Gkw Bonus i early in the game, and then coastQuamme J. . 7 8chnMA to a 24 to 18 victory.McKlnley ...... C .. . Goodkunst
Mack ......r...Q... 2 Freeman

Keyt. for Perrydale, made 11 of
his team's points. Christenson and
Freeman tied for Bethel's scoringRudman S O. . . . . Slmpklns

In a heavyweight league game honors with 11 each.late last week the Cougars won
from the Bears 18 to 11.

Summary: Y. Aces Defeat
Rear ' Crnnn
Wirt. , ....... .7. ... 2 Heinle
Williams 4. F. ..... Orey

And why not? The records show
that golf champions rarely do well
on their- - first visits to foreign
shores. What they do later is an-
other matter.

Take the Americans who have
gone abroad for their initial at-
tempts at alien laurels) Bobby
Jones, Glenna Collet Vare, Jerry
Travers, Chick Evans, Francis
Onimet are some who did dismally
on their first tries. And then there
was the case of Cyril Toller, Brit-
ish amateur champion, who bounced
over in 1920 for a fling at the Am-
erican title, and promptly bounced
back when he failed even to qualify.

The English women golfers are
well received at the tournaments
this year. They lend color and In-

terest to the matches and aa Inter-
national Barer is always relished

teur standing, which tended to
cloud the arrival of Hiss Fishwick,
has been dispelled and the play hi
on.

The Americans are looking to
great things from Maureen Orcutt
of New Jersey, who seems to be
having things her own way on the
Florida links. In the last two years
Miss Orcutt has won in the major
ity of the Winter tournaments tn
which she competed. Miss O. S. Hill
is another fair lady of the links
who is hard to beat in these tour-
neys.

Following the current Florida
championship tournament, the Eng-
lish golfers Will play at Ormond
Beach in the South Atlantis cham-
pionship, at St. Augustine in the
Florida East Coast champlonshiy
and tn the Bellear tournament.

until next month is half
NOT will anyone be able to

say whether the visit of the
English women golfers was worth
that long trip across the briny for
Miss Diana Fishwkk and the five
colleagues who accompanied her.
The present tournament at Palm
Beach Is only In the way of a warm-u- p

for the ladies, and if none of
them manages to cop the Florida
championship there are stQl three
more title tournsys la which they
plan to carry on.

It will be recalled that when
Diana Fishwick, then British wom-
en's champion, came hare In 1931,
her showing was poor and she was
disappointed. Now. she is third
ranking player tn Britain, sad she
hopes to do better.

told that gruellingr practice goes
behind the marvelous teamwork
that means goals in the rink. It all
happens very quickly and the spec-
tator's eye must be quick to follow
the puck, but it seems that even the
lightning-fas- t plays are carefully
mapped and rehearsed. The Rang-
ers apparently have been doing
much rehearsing, with Bill Cook
as hero.

Just as his team has been skim-
ming along the top of the American
League, so has Cook been holding
his . place among the scoring lead-
ers. If the master-mindin- g that is
back of Cook's stick-wieldi- ng holds
out, the Rangers will be the team
to beat for the trophy.

predictions as to
MAKING of the hockey

this year or any
other year is just about, as safe
as ordering chop suey at a Tokio
lunch counter: and in both cases the
ultimate result would be something
to worry about

And so we make bold to state that
we think the Toronto Maple Leafs
have an excellent chance of retain-i- n

the. Stanley Cup and Its attend-
ant glory if the Rangers do not
beat them when the time comes to
make or break.

Picking the champion e be the
Best champion sometimes works
very nicely fat making predictions,
but anyone who did thai thins; last
season was doomed to sadness. Ton

recall that Les Canadien held the
Cup in their able dutches for three
years, at that time, and then along
cam the Leafs to snatch it away
from them.

It was the renowned "kid line" of
the Leafs which did the trick-Ch-arlie

Conacher, Harvey Jackson
and Joe Primean constituting that
smashing ' offensive combination.
And the combination Is still work-in- s;

nicety, at present writing. But
flying pucka, sloughing sticks and
hard, cold ice. any of which can do
things to the hnmaa corpus, have
wayefnpsettinx area "unbeatable'
- Ibe Eansers, this year, have
shown more speed and soreness la
their plays than ever before. We're

Wedell 3 .... ..C. ....... Wise
Kledatt 4...,G.,... Holliday
Gentry 0... ogiesby

Temple Baptist
The Y. M. C. A. Aces defeated

the Temple Baptist church hoop-
sters on the Willamette floor Sat-
urday forenoon, 42 to 12. .

Aces Temple
Mathews 10 ...F.... 3 Lncker
Steinke-1- 5 .....F....... f Dick
Ballberg 7 ;..,.C. ... 2 Chapel
Devers ft .O. . . . Hlllway
J. Bush S ......a Gwran

MONMOTJTH vs. Ainrr- MONMOUTH. PaV It Mon-

mouth" high beys' second . team
sad the girls team will Journey

' to Amity Tuesday night la a dou-
ble beager there. . INS.'

a

V
ky the fans. The business of IMS. K3m Mm wmMmtK kw.

t

A'


